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.HONORABLE J. M.
BROUOHTON SPEAKS

To Graduating Class Fridaj
Night

At finals of Mills High School; (las.
Hay Exercises In Afterpoon; Oper
etta Thursday Night; Graduate!
Receive Diplomas, Certificates ant

Medals Delivered; Announcements
for Next Season

Hon. J. M. Broughton, of Raleigh
delivered a most Interesting and force
ful audress at the closing of the Mills
High School on last Friday night al
the auditorium to a large crowd whe
thoroughly appreciated tfhe thought
and conclusions he drew from hit
subject. He took for his theme "Foun
datlon" and showed how the schools
were trying to lay the foundations
for life. He said the true test ol
society is the foundation upon which
it rests. He said the home is the
first foundation cf society and cha¬
racter. He pointed out the sacrednesa
of the home by showing that the law
recognized a man's home as his cas.
tie and gave him the right to defend
It. He said that theJivorce evil is
the peril of the heme life. This the
speaker thought was due largely to
the lack of parental restraint in early
training. He illustrated by telling
of a trial of some little boys for bur-
galry and said society was asking the
courts to do something the parents
: /.;suld do.

Mc- said the schools was one of the
i r.tions of society and that the

schcol was a most wonderful
i ion where children of all
c mingled and developed real
lei- - ip. He pointed to the public
echo - . the greatest exemplifica-
i.t.n c.' - luocracy, and one of the
institutions that makes America what
it is. He spokd of the necessity to
have teachers of ability and character
to guide and Instruct the children in
moulding the character that would go
with them through life..
The church, he said, was another

of the great foundations of society
as without the proper regard and
respect for the great Almighty no un¬
dertaking would be a success.
The speaker was fittingly introduc¬

ed by Supt. Mills.
Invocation was offered at the open¬

ing cf the exercises by Rev. J. A. Mc
jver, pastor of the Baptist church, and
preceeded by a chorus by the Glee

C1The Summer Wind wM »ung as a
frlo by MlasM Euxelia Hill, Helen
Leigh EJeming end Louise Cooper#

. fThd seventh grade certificates were
dellverd by Prof 0. W. Hook, principal
to the following pupils who bad com-
pleted the work up. to fend Including

Allan, Mollis
Beamatte, Louis Bumgarnar, Sophia
Clifton, Louise Harris, Margaret HoL
den, Patricia Holden, Mamie Hayes,
Mae Lasslter. Alma May, Leila May.
Gala Mae Peoples, Lula Mae Timber-
lake, Catherine Wooldridge, Beatrice
Young, Karl Allen, Sterling Cottrell,
Numa Freeman, Frank Hicks, Arthur
Ragland, George Ragland, Henry C.
Taylor, Jr., Louis Wheless, Wesley
¦Williams. »

Supt. W. R. Mills presented attend¬
ance certificates, which stood for per¬
fect attendance records to the follow-
ing:
Miriam Downey, Harold Leach, Ma¬

mie Davis Beam, Athlee Boone, Edna
Perry, Gertrude Holden, Lucile Mon.
ford, Mary Anna Clifton, Dorothy jDennis, Maxlne Leach, Taylor Downey
Harold Williams, May Mnmford, Er¬
nest Weaver, Louis Leach. Hugh Deb- jnam," Louise Williams, Lncile Hud¬
son, Jack Taylor, Virginia Pleasants,
Temple Yarborough, Kate Allen,
James Shearin, William Uixell, Hasel,
Spencer, lota Bailey, Sam Allen, Eli«afNewell, Willie Mae Place, Mary 8n-j¦an Fuller, Louise Gardner, Olivia
McKlnne. "'ITbe Lincoln Medal which was given
for the best essay on the life of Ah-,braham Lincoln was presented to Miss
Olivia McKlnne by Prof C. W. Hook.

Certifiestag 'of proficiency, In the
course on nursing given by the Red
Cross through the Home Economics
department nnder the auspices of the
local Red Cross Chapter, were given
to thirty-nine young ladles and pre¬
sented. by Supt. W. R. Mills. Those
receiving them were as follows:
Mary Bind Fuller, Willie Mae

Place, Mamie Lancaster, Grace Pru-
ltt, Annie Peoples, Hasel 8pencer,
Lucy Wilson, Mlnda Wheless, Hilda
Wheless, Julia Moore, Mollle Wener,
Grace Edwards, Merl Bailey, Grace
Harris, Bessie Joyner, Beatrice Bailey,
Viola Black, Evelyn Dlckerson, Hat-
tte Edwards, Noble Edwards, Ave Har¬
ris, Mary Leigh Kearney, Mary Melons
Best. Felicia Allen, Kate Allen, Lou¬
ise Gettta, Ansa Gray Watson, La¬
dle Person, Bessie Lee DtofearsAn,
Elisabeth Newell, Dahlia Bdwerdi,
Lonventa Edwards, Maslna Matthews,
Mildred Cons, Blanche Weaver, Eli¬
sabeth Clifton, Mettle Dunn, Evelyn
Hatton. May Fisher, Helen Lelgk Tlem
lng, Josephine House, Maude Harris.

Supt. MUM then presented Ike di¬
plomas to the following graduate. for
l»j«: Olivia McJdtme. Nannie Perry.
Puttie Bessiey. Louise Gardner Win-
sate Underhlil, Elisabeth Johnson.
M.ry Sum roller, John Willtamaou,
Max Allen, Pearl Peered, Minnie Ay-
cock, Maria Parry.

A. W. Mohn. president of the Lou-

lsburg Klwanls Club, made the an-
. nouncement that the club would give> a scholarship of $100 in cash to the
honor student in 1926.27 session and

r that in the caBe of a tie Frank Roth
would give a like amount to the sec¬
ond of the tie.

Supt. Mills made'the usual announce
ments for the coming term, in which
h« stated that Prof Hook would not
be with us again but would take up

J | poet graduate work; that Miss Fisher1 had been given a years leave of ab-
i^sence to take advanced work in eco¬
nomics and would return in 1927 and
that Miss Cansler had decided to take
up work, elsewhere. ,

I The class song was sung by the se¬
niors after which the audience join¬
ed In singing America. -

I Thus the 21st session comes to a
successful close.

Class Day
The Class Day exercises were held

(
in the auditorium of Mills High School
on Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock with
quite a good number of parents and
friends present to enjoy the splendid
program.

) The welcome address was delivered
by Miss Olivia McKlnne in a most
impressive and pleasant manner,

j The class history, full of interest
and activity, likened unto a voyage
on the sea of life stopping at the sev.
eral ports, was read by Miss Nannie
Perry.

i The class poem, a most excellent
composition was read by Miss Pattle
Beasley.
The jokes by John Williamson were

rich and filled with much fun and
mirth.

Miss Louise Fardner, as Olftorlan,
with a wheelbarrow loaded with gifts
possibly presented the most touching
feature as in the presentation and
acceptance of the gifts a certain real¬
ization of the separation of friends
was suggested. In them was suggested
both seriousness, love and comical.
The class prophecy by Wlngate Un¬

derbill presented quite a glorious fu¬
ture for most of the class.

I The last will and testament by Miss
Elizabeth Johnson truly disposed of
all the possessions of the class even
to its exams.

| The Key of Knowledge was present¬
ed to the Incoming senior class by
Miss Mary Susan Fuller and was re¬
ceived by Jonah Taylor, president for
the junior class.

I The junior class then sang their
class song as a closing number for
the evening exercises.

I On Thursday night of last week,
the pupils of the Mills graded school
presented "A Day In Flowerdom," an
operetta by George L. Spauldlng, to
a large and appreciative audience.
(The operetta was under the direction
ot Mrs. Scott Bruce Berkeley assist¬
ed by the faculty of the grammar
school.
The costumes which were made of

crepe paper and tarleton, represent-
ed the different flowers taking part in
the pageant. They were pretty and
attractive and added much to the pro¬
gram.

i The first scene takes place In Rose
Arbor on the morning of the Floral
Queen's reception, and the flowers
are preparing for this event. The
second scene is laid in the Violet
Gardens at twilight, and the Queen*;reception is In full sway. After her
coronation an entertainment Is given
by talent engaged fro the occasion,
after which the Queen sings "Tbe
Moon's Lullaby," dnd all of the
Flowers respond with a good night
song.

Practically all of the children in
the Grammar School took part, and
the way In which they went through
with their parts showed that they
had been well and carefully trained.
Those taking the main parts were:
Pape Jacque Rose, Mayor of Rose
Arbor.Douglas Perry; Mama Jacque
Rcse, bis wife.Christine Liles; Pink
Rose, and White Rose their daughters
Marian Downing and Mildred Whit,
aker; Flore. Queen of Flowerdom.
Sophia Clifton; MT1 Cricket a Prima
Donna.Maxlne Leach; Miss Moss
Rose, a spinster.Doris Strange; Miss
Lilac, Miss Lily, Miss Blue-Bell, Buds
of Rose Arbor.Janet Hayes, "Peg"
Ford, Rose Malone; Mr. Sunflower, a
bachelor.O. C. Hill, Jr.; Mr. Pansy,
master ot ceremonies.Ben T. Iloldcn,
Jr

CHICKEN SUPPER
* A

l.oalabarg Firemen Entertain Una.
her of Frleafei Bra T. Holden,
John Archie Mclrer, L. L. Joyner
and Mr. Pyat Anton

The Doulsburg Fire Deportment
ru boot to Ita momboro and a nam.
>er of friend* on Thursday night of
aafcgreek at a delightful chicken oup-
>er. Thirty-five ttao chfckwtns de-
Ightfully tried, oerved with hot bie-
ulta, pickle and coffee, tapered off
rlth ice cream andvoake, went to
lake up the eplendld tupper to which
11 holped themaelvea to a ouftlctoncy
ad then some.

^he <During tho evening the epeakera
rho gave expression to the high ef-
lolency Of the personnel of tho Are
epartment end tho exoeUent work
kae done, were Hon. Ben T. Holden.

err. John Arekle Mclrer, former MayrUL Joyner and Mr. Pyatt, of Dur
am, engineer nnder whoee oupervt-
lon the present water plant waa oon-
Lructed.
The entire occasion tfas a moot hap-
r and enjoyable one.

Official Primary Vote rranklin
County June 5th, 1926
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U. S. Senate
Overman 89 128 274 272 37 118 70 308 70 593 1959
Reynolds 219 155 52 142 47 91 128 106 52 247 1239

Judge
Calvert 39 65 124 216 45 85 67 166 93 430 1330
Person 241 210 173 82 37 100 120 228 59 299 1549
Harris 39 70 45 122 3 18 6 28 11122 464

Solicitor
Evans 200 261 261 230 £1 146 152 227 77,520 2125
Brassfleld 119 96 90 181

I
26 43 47 169 73'290

1
1134

State Senate
__

Harris 283 222 138 77 51 162 137 385 169 670 2294
Sandling 32 102 192 339 32 42 53 34 21j181 1028

House Representative 1
Cooper 80 119 95 242 6jll2 89 203 36 250; 1232
Pearce 108 <2 140 72 o 26 27 8 66 520
Macon 129 150 103 97 78 85 77 187 129 547 1582

Sheriff
Justice 157 247 277 329 '21128 129(173 70 628 2210
Lancaster 164 10g 64 93 18 88 79'245 138 236 1233

Register of Deeds .

Holden 278 218 294 237 38 162 133 239 121 486; 2204
Brown 47 130 60 179 52 49 73 181 79 3771 1217

Recorder 1 ['Palmer 126 157 169 170I20 4S 60 114 114 212 1190
Newell 147 163 109'141 58 109 126 208 39 362 1462
Perry 51 26 64 100

7=
12 56 19102 43 299 762

t oroner |Pearce 237 215 214 261 1 3 1? 23 19 48 156 1189
Parrtsh 28 60 85|135! 62 17< 102,144 15 332

1338
1130

Earp 39 40 *5- IE 16 56 258 78 887
Commissioners |
Pace 230 98 1 328

* Richards 96 23C 326
McGhee 271 328 599
Jones 69 90 159
Wilson 68 41 109
Speed 17 134 151
Kennedy 2 32 34
Dean 0 110 110
Sturdivant 31 292 323
Griffin 178 20 198
Strickland 111 68 169
Watson 2 276 278
Leonard 45 272 317
Wheless 48 251 299

Constables
Ayescue 203
Andrews 147 .

Young 227
Frailer 99
Hicks 187
Joyner 64
Aycock 45
Leonard 160
Collins 63
Boone 258
Wood 103 .

Turnage 73
Collie 136
Thomas 384
Young 120
Wigg# 338

Board of Education
E. L. Green 283 960 648

BOARD OF EDUCATION
MIT MONDAY

Forms Special Taxing District . .
' Roberts ut Flat Back sad Approve
, Election

The Board of Education met In re
gular session on Monday with A. K
Johnson, B. L. Green, T. H. Dickens
S. H. Joyner and W. A. Mullen pre¬
sent. The minutes of last meetlni
war* rand and approved.
A special taxing district to be known

an Roberts-Flat Rock was formed.
The Board approved a petition from

a majority of the governing school
boards In the Roberta-Flat Rock Spe.
clal Taxing district, asking for an
election on a M cants local tax, and
tke County Commissioners vara asked
to order the same.
Tke guestioa of consolidating the

Red Bad School and disposing of the
prparty mas deferred until the first
Monday In July, In order to give the
peopio of this oommuntty the opror
tnnlty to be hoard if they desired.
A number of aooouats were allow-

ad.
There being no further business the

Board adlourned.

SHOOTS 80Jf

Report* reached Loulsburg Wed¬
nesday to the effect that A. O. Faulk¬
ner more generally known as Babe,
Faulkner, shot his son, Charlie. Wed-

morning, the load taking ef- ¦nesday
feet fa
to the hospital In Henderson, accord
Ing to the report, where It la thought
hie arm will hare to be amputated.
The shooting occurred, according to
the reports, as the outcome of a
drunken brawl.

TO BUK WABKHOrSE ICEXT SEA-
SOB

Mr. R. W. HUtcherson. who made
...any friends In Franklin county the
past tobacco season as the popular 4
proprietor of the Riverside Warehouse
was in Loulsburg the past week look¬
ing around. He informed the TIMES
man that he had leased the same
warehouse for another season and
would be hare on time and operate
the warehouse again this fall. |di

HAZEL PERRY KILLED
BY AUTOMOBILE

On Highway Below Pilot Sat¬
urday

Jton Over By Butler Wiggins, Negro
of Spring Hope; Wiggins In Jul
Awaiting Hearing Friday at Tw<
O'clock P. M. On Charge of Wur
der

The community around Pine Ridge
was sorely shocked Saturday evening
about 6:30 o'clock when it was learn¬
ed that Hazel Perry, the twelve yeai
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A
Perry, was run over by an automo.
bile driven by Butler Wiggins, colored
ot Spring Hope, and instantly killed
From the best information we have

been able to get it seema that the lit¬
tle girl had Just gotten out of an au¬
tomobile and had gone around it tc
the rear, that she had stopped to pull
up her stocking and passed from be¬
hind the car she had been riding ir
ijust as Butler v;as passing. The ne¬
gro attempted to drive around hei
but she was caught by the fender ol
his car and thrown under the moving
automobile and to her death.
The remains were taken to the home

of her parents near by and the ne.
gro went first to the father of the
little girl and made amends and ex¬
pressed his sorrow, and from there tc
Spring Hope where he gave hlmsell
up to Chief of Police Laughter, whe
turned him over to officer Proctor
who went with him again to the scent
and later took him to Nashville. Af¬
ter finding that the accident occurred
in Franklin county Sheriff Johnson
of Nash county, notified the Sherlfi
ot Franklin and Deputy Sheriff W. N
Fuller accompanied by officers J. E
Thomas and R. W. Alston went tc
Nashville and brought Wiggins tc
lV>uisburg and put him in jail tc
await a hearing before J. L. Palmer
J. P., on Friday, June 11th at 2 o'¬
clock.
The accident occurred on the Spring

Hope to Raleigh Highway near the
home of Mr. J. O. Williams.

It is stated the negro was driving
at a fast rate of speed and did not
have the car under proper control.
The bereaved parents have the sym

pathy of the entire community.

TRUTH TABLETS
Fur tile People of Loulsburg Circuit;
Take One or More as >e<'<l<*d

Church going is a habit, a good
habit; staying away is a bad habit.
One should form good habits.for hab
its make character.and character
makes eternity.
Our family and neighbors are read¬

ing you more than they are reading
the bibles, and what you think ot
Christianity is shown more by what
you do than by what you say.

I know not how many more Sun¬
day's God will give you on earth, but
on your first Sunday in Heaven it
will be pleasant to remember that you
attened church and Sunday school
"your last Sunday on earth."

Don't stay away because you are
poor, no charges for admission.

Don't stay away because you are
rich. We will give you a chance to
invest your money in an enterprise
that will pay you dividends not only
on earth but in Heaven as well.

Don't stay away because the church
is not perfect. Hew lonesome you
would feel in a perfect church.

Don't stay away because the preach¬
er is not perfect. It may be several
years before you will get that kind.

Don't stay away until a drought
sends you out to pray for rain. Come
to church be(fere the drought and1
maybe the rain will come as needed.
Don't stay away because you think

you do not need the church. Don't;tool yourself. Nobody needs the church'
so much as the person who thinks he
doesn't need it at all.
Let us go to church that we may

be ready for and feel at home when
we reach the general assembly and
church of the firstborn in Heaven.

E. C. CRAWFORD, Pastor.

SMITH COLLEGE, FINALS

The many friends of the family will
be delighted to know that MlsS Mary
Wlatt Yarborough, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Yarborough, is among
the graduates at Smith College, North¬
ampton, Mass, the closing events of
arhich are announced tn the following 11
invitation:j]The Senior Class ot Smith College!1
-equcsts the honour of your presence
it the evonts of Commencement Week
torn 1, riday the eighteenth to Monday
he twenty-first of June, nineteen hun
Ired and twenty-sin, Northampton,
dassachusetts.

TWO Flit 15 ALARMS

Tyro fire alarms were sounded In
Muisbnrg during the past week. The
trst was on Saturday night about
ark when the chimney at the rest-
snce ot Dr. J. B. Malone on North
Iain street was on fire. And the
seond was caused by the traah *Ue
ack of the Jail en the river bank
atohlng Are .

The fire department
rompUy on

m

HARRIS NOMINATED
FOR THE SENATE

Justice For Sheriff and Holden
For Register of

Deeds Win
.No Nomlnatfaae .Hart* In ten!est* far

House, (or ¦reorder, (or toroaer or
(or Judge; Constable* In Lewlsltwrg
To kn Over; Hew Board of Com.
mlssioners Hare One; Pare, MeOhee,
Speed, Sturdhant and Leonard Com¬
prise New Board; Hinsdale With¬
draws Request for Beeouat

Only in one case and that (or Con¬
stable in Cedar Rock township, did
Saturday's primary eliminate the pos¬
sibility of a second primary in Frank¬
lin county and even in the Seventh
Judicial District. It was only in the

I contests where only two entries were
battling (or the nomination, that de-
cislons were made. For United States
Senate Overman defeated Reynolds in.'Franklin county by a majority of 720,['and reports indicate that the State

, J will go for Overman by around 40,000'

to 60,000. Person led Franklin coun-('ty for Judge with Calvert a close sec-'ond. Harris received only a small
j vote. However with Wake county's.! vote Harris came out of the contestilas the high man with Calvert second[{and no decision, making a second pri-
,: mary possible. In the SollcitorshipII contest quite a bit of personal feelings! was stirred up in Wake county judg-!jing from the reports that come to us
[ bcth privately and in the press. Evans,! however was defeated by Brassfield!i by an indicated majority of 199. In
. Franklin county Evans had a splen-.! did majority.
11 Clyde P. Harris defeated his op-
> ponent C R Sandling for the State
Senate and the contest for the HouseI of Representatives was undecisive,

.1 with Macon leading and Cooper fol.
lowing closely. Macon only lacked

;' 86 votes getting a majority over bothi! his opponents. For Sheriff Frank W.
[Justice defeated Lancaster by almost
a thousand majority and Sidney C.
Holden defeated Brown foe,. Register
of Deeds by a majority of 987.

S. A. Newell lead in the race for
Judge of the Recorders Court, with
J. L. Palmer rt4nning second, and
Pearce lead Parrish for Coroner by a
plurality of only 59 votes, Harp fall¬
ing right much behind.
For Commissioners a completely

new board was nominated with the[exception of Pace who defeated his
,1 opponent by a majority of two. In
the second district Claude L. McGhee
defeated J. R. Jones, and in the third
district. Speed defeated both his op¬
ponents, Wilson and Kennedy. Sturdi-
vant defeated both his opponents, Dean
and Griffin in the fourth district and
Leonard won out over three oppon¬ents in the fifth.
All the contests for Constable were

'decided with the exception of Louis,
'burg township, which will have to be
run over again by Thomas and Wlggs,the two highest.
Therefore a study of the figures

will reveal the tact, that If all the
candidates avail themselves of their
privileges the recent primary was
only a medium of elimination in very
nearly all the contests where more
(than two participated. It is not only[possible but very probable that a sec-

jond primary will be held on July 3rd.
1926 to complete the nominations. The[second highest candidate in each case
having five days from Monday to t$e
a demand for a second primary. TMs[time will expire on Saturday, June
12th, 1926.

E. L. Green was recommended for
the member of the Board of Educa¬
tion from District No. 2. without op¬position, receiving 643 votes.

It was especially pleasing to see the
conditions around the voting precincts
improving so markedly. All day long
at most places, an active interest was
shown, but In all cases pleasantness
and the best of feelings prevailed.
¦ Jno W Hinsdale of Raleigh, was be¬
fore the Board of Elections Monday
at the time of canvassing the vote and
asked to be given until Tuesday morn¬
ing at 11 o'clock to lodge a motion tor
a recount of the votes for Solicitor,
especially In Harris township, upon
the grounds that whiskey was in evi¬
dence about the polls that the light
went out while the count was
made, that the polls were not op
until about 7:45 a. m., and that
was a fight at the election place. Ba
request for time was granted bat
when the Board met Tuesday morning
le came before it and withdrew hM
request stating that he had ascertain-
sd that the reports he wn sto base his
notion upon were unfounded and na¬
me and that they were entirely aat-
sfled with the way the election wan
.rrled oat In Franklin county.
The official vote of Franklin county

¦ published In tabulated
ther colu

BEBYICBS FOB LOVMBCTBA
cum

Rev. B. C. Crawford, the
M Loulsburg Circuit will
I following subjects

I. -The marks oC a tran
hiloh church at
>ur, "Wham *
eh i Chapel I

"Wham dbjrcuW
i .


